
Gist
of the Week's News
DEAN DEGBN for St. Pat Queen!

There were enough votes cast
for the dean of women in the re-
cent St. Pat Queen poll to con-
stitute a good-sized boom. Ten
votes, to be exact, were for Mrs.
Degen—more than most of the eligi-
ble (i.e., junior and senior) women
received.

Certain other ineligibles polled
scattering votes, but the St. Pat's
Board was inclined to think the voters
were not entirely serious. For in-
stance :

Marcello J. Rollery, Robert J. Each-
back and Honey Martin were tied at
three votes each.

Snow White had two votes and the
Duchess of Windsor one.

• * *
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah—(ACP)—
The Shakespeare laboratory of the
University of Utah announced last
week it had authenticated a hitherto
unknown signature of William Shake-
speare.

Six other signatures of the English
dramatist exist. The seventh, sub-
ject of 19 months of research by Prof.
B. Roland Lewis, is four inches long,
on a piece of paper evidently cut off an
old document. "

Prof. Lewis declined to set' an exact
ralue for the scrawl but said $75,000
has been paid for Shakespeare objects
of less value.

* • *
WASHINGTON, Pa.—(ACJ)—Student
members of Pi v Sigma Alpha, honorary
political science fraternity at Wash-
ington and Jefferson College, not satis-
fled with present governmental and po-
litical conditions, have laid the ground
work for a third party.

The fraternity has branded capital
gains and surplus profits taxes as dis-
criminatory and not progressive, and
advocates their abolition.

They also advocate the extension of
Civil Service "within reason". Com-
pulsory arbitration of labor disputes
is scored for its "fascisti tone," and
other "undesirable characteristics."

The Roosevelt administration was
especially criticized for its supreme
eourt activity as the organization ad-
Tocated limiting powers of the legis-
lative bodies with regard to changing
decisions or influencing opinions of
the federal court.

Students To Vote
For Queen Soon

The student body will vote for the
St. Patrick's Festival Queen in assem-
bly Thursday, March 3.

Candidates for the crown were se-
lected by a vote in assembly last
Thursday. The eleven junior and
senior women who polled highest in
that balloting will be voted on again
March 3.

Names of the 11 candidates will be
published in the Fiat Lux Tuesday,
March 1, and students will have two
days to make their selections.

The woman who polls the biggest
vote March 3 will be Queen, and the
next 10 will be attendants at the coron-
ation March 18. The identity of the
Queen Is kept secret, even from the
Queen herself, until the evening of the
ball.
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EARL HINES TO PLAY FOR ST. PAT'S
Wingate*Has Played 55 Concerts On Davis Carillon

Carillonneur Practices Four Hours Daily
OniAlfred's 35-Bell Memorial Carillon

Journalism First
Clinic Subject

"Journalism" will be the subject of
discussion Thursday night at the first
of a seriea of clinics sponsored by
the newly-created Vocational Guidance
committee, beginning at 7:30 at Ken-
yon Hall chapel.

Louis Buisoh, assistant managing
editor of the Hornell Evining Tribune,
will give an informal talk on the re-
quirements and expectations of jour-
nalism as a profession, and will lead
a forum discussion afterward.

Newspaper men and women from
Wellsville and Rochester have been
Invited to sit in on the clinic and
participate In the discussions.

The committee, headed by A. Bur-
det Crofoot, hopes to hold five or six
similar clinics during the semester.
In a recent assembly poll, journalism
was one of the most prominently
mentioned professions. Other voca-
tions will be taken up at the future
clinics.

All students interested in the pos
sibilities of journalism are Invited by
Prof. Crofoot to attend the discussion.

Jane Colberg Holder
Of Barresi Scholarship

Jane Colberg of the freshman clase
holds a scholarship from Alfred Uni-
versity by virtue of her assignment
to the Barresi Prize awarded at Sil-
ver Creek High School. This prize
was sponsored by Doctor Ceweme
Barresi '21, of Silver Creek.

By Frances Polan

Prof. Ray W. Wingate has arranged
162 compositions for a 35-bell carillon.
This number will gradually be added
to during the rest of the school year.
He hopes to have 350 by the end of
the year. He will be able to give
more varied programs when he has
about 500 selections from which to
choose.

Alfred is indeed fortunate in having
a carillon that is being played, for
there are leas than ten in North
America that are in use at the pres-
ent time.

* * *
THERE IS no carillon music on

sale because the music written for
one can not be used for any carillon
with a different number of bells.
Hence each carillonneur must arrange
his own numbers.

Kamiel Lefevere, carillonneur of
the Riverside Church of New York
City, told Professor Wingate that it
is necessary "to get the feel of the
bells" in order to arrange music for
them."

Imagine, if you can, how Prof. Win-
gate felt when he could not practice
on the carillon and become adjusted
to it. Yet he could not arrange mus-
ic for it until he had played it.

* » *
PROF. WINGATE says nevertheless,

"I'm just like a kid at a birthday
party, I'm so anxious to play that
carillon. Yet I never knoty how it
sounds. I gave my 55th concert Feb-
ruary 13."

"The best place to hear the caril-
lon played," he says, "is about 500
to 1000 feet from the tower. If you
are any nearer you will hear the
clappers too much."

Many people have suggested pieces

Creagh On Communism
At I. R. C. Wednesday

A talk on "Communism in the
United States" will be given before the
International Relations Club tomorrow
at 8:30 p. m. by E. F. Creagh, editor
of The Fiat Lux.

Creagh in the course of a study of
Communism last year interviewed
several prominent members of the
Communist Party, including the edi
tor of the Daily Worker, in New York
City.

that they would like to hear played,
but "only certain ones fits the carillon,"
he declares.

Two concerts are given every week,
4:30 to 4:50 p. m. every Friday, and
3:00 to 3:45 p. m., Sunday.

* » »
IN HONOR OF French week a

special concert of French dances and
French folk songs will be rendered
Sunday, February 26, at the regular
hour.

Professor Wingate reports that a
typical Friday for him is as follows:

9:00 class
100:00 play piano for chapel
10:30 voice lesson
11:00 voice lesson
11:30 voice lesson
12:15 time out for dinner
1:15-1:45 two quartets rehearsing,

one upstairs, one downstairs
2:00 organ lesson
3:00 arrange carillon program for

that afternoon
3:30 carillon committee meeting
4:00 tune wires of carillon
4:30 carillon concert
5:15 back at studio to pick out

selections for organ recital
that night

5:30 practice organ
6:00 supper
7:00 practice organ
7:30 organ recital
8:00 through work for the day

A carilloneur, in order to give two
concerts a day, is expected to pract-
ice on the clavier four hours every
day and arrange music for five hours.
So far Professor Wingate has been
able to practice the full four hours
except on one day.

Clinton Buehlman
To Lead Amateur
Night At St. Pat's

Clinton Buehlman, Station WGR's
early morning one-man variety show,
was signed this week to act as
master of ceremonies at an "Ama-
teur Night" Friday, March 18, in a
new feature of the Sixth Annual St.
Patrick's Festival.

Sebastian Santomieri, member of
the board, went to Buffalo to sign
Buehlman last Thursday. He wired
Jud A. Gustin, chairman of St. Pat's
board, that Buehlman had agreed to
appear here.

The "Amateur Night" will be sub-
stituted for the Footlight Club play
usually produced for St. Pat's. Un-
der present tentative plans, Beuhl-
man will be master of ceremonies,
and Alfred students will compete for
cash prizes.

Buehlman is famous in Western
New York for his Musical Clock pro-
gram, which takes the air from 7 to
9 a. m., every week-day. A born
punster and prankster, Buehlman re
cently has had a friendly feud with
Alfred University, the result of sever-
al uncomplimentary "fan" letters
from Alfred students.

The Musical Clock's cuckoo, as Rod
Reed, radio editor of the Buffalo
Evening News, dubbed him, was in-
terviewed three years ago by E. F
Creagh, Jr., then a reporter and now
editor of The Fiat Lux.

Frats Will Hold
Open House First
Day Of Festival

Alfred University fraternities
will hold "open house" from 5 to
8 p. m. on March 17, the first day
of the Sixth Annual St. Patrick's
Festival, Jud A, Gustin, chairman
of the St. Pat's Board, said today.

Under the novel arrangement,
first of its kind to be held during
a St. Pat's Festival at Alfred, each
fraternity plans to serve supper
to its- members and their dates.
Two chaperones will attend each
"open house."

Outsiders may be invited to the
house, it was stated.

The open house will begin after
the tea dance, which will be held
at the ceramic lounge Thursday
afternoon, and will end at 8
o'clock, when the ceramic dis-
plays open.

Drive Opens
For Chinese
Ed Relief

F. E. S. E. P.t
"So what?" asked most Alfred

students this week when signs
with the above cryptic letters ap-
peared on the campus.

"So this," answered Don Faulkner,
Kappa Psi:

"The letters stand for Far Eastern
Student Emergency Fund, something
everybody should support.

"This fund is being raised to help
the students of Japan and China con-
tinue their education. The drive is
being conducted by the two Alfred
Christian Associations."

Destination Guaranteed
"There is no possibility," Faulkner

said, "that the money will be wasted
or misappropriated.

"Already funds of this kind have
made possible the establishment of
schools far removed from the firing
zone.

"The Fiat Lux has already explain
ed the need for educational rehabili-
tation in China especially.

"Even before the war 80 per cent
of the population of China was illiter-
ate, and that figure will rise rapidly
owing to the destruction of school
and college buildings."

Those Participating
Alfred's quota, Faulkner said, is

$100. He asked every student to con-
tribute "even a dime".

The list of those accepting contri-
butions is as follows:
Carl Swanson—Klan Alpine
Barnett Friedman—Kappa Nu
Robert Woodruff—Theta Nu
Dighton Polan—Bartlett
John Kalstad—Bartlett
Richard Samuelson—Delta Sig
Bert Lynn—Burdick
Winthrop Davis—Outsiders group, men
Walter Hedden—Outsiders group, men
Elizabeth Crandall—Pi Alpha
Rebecca Vail—Sigma Chi
Susie Kohl—Theta Chi •
Alberta Heidel—Outsiders group, girls
Mary Hoyt—Outsiders group, girls
Donald Faulkner—Kappa Psi
Nelda Randall—Sigma Chi

Movie, Carillon Music To Star French Week
With the securing of a French

movie, the "Crime de Chatiment"
members of the French Club have
completed plans for French Week
which starts next Monday. The movie
will be shown in Alumni Hall at 4
o'clock on March 4th.

The French "Goute'" will be an-
other novel feature. Well known to
the school children of France •who
reckon no day complete without them,
the small pastries will be on sale
every afternoon from 4 to 4:30 at the
Box of Books.

French songs will ring out from
Pine Hill when Director Wingate, who
has been arranging them for several
weeks, plays them on the carillon.
They will include children's songs,

folk songs, lullabies and pilgrimage
hymns.

Interesting views of France and her
culture will be sihown on balloptican
slides every afternoon except Friday
in Kenyon Hall, from 4:30 to 5:00.

Members of the club on Wednesday
evening will sit down to banquet
tables decorated with peasant motifs.
Other decorations will include tapes-
try and embroidery brought from
France. Guests at the banquet will
include all "A" students and each
member of the Club will give a
speech on some phase of French cul-
ture. After the banquet a musical
program will be presented at Social

! Hall.
For those who like to hike a "pro-

i menade" has been arranged for Thurs-
; day afternoon at 4 o'clock. The week

will end on Friday with the Movie
at Alumni Hall.

Following is the carillon program
for February 27:

Children's Songs
Frere Jacques
Au clair de la lune
Oh, dirai-je, maman

Folk Dances (Auvergne)
Les esclos
La laine des moutons
Le Pastourian
La Farandole •

Folk Songs
Vive la rose!
II pleut, il pleut, foergere
A la claire Fontaine

Lullabies
Berceuse
Berceuse bearnaise

Pilgrimage Hymns
Notre Dame de France
Ave Maria de Lourdes

Colored Band
From Chicago
Is Signed
For Formal

Earl Hines and his 13-pieoe
colored orchestra, fresh from the
Apollo Theatre in Harlem, today
was signed to play for the formal
ball of the Sixth Annual St. Pat-
rick's Festival, Friday evening,
March 18, at the gymnasium.

Walter Scott, chairman of the ball,
said that "Father" Hines, as he hi
popularly known, has been on tour
since early February and will finish an
engagement at the Apollo Theatre
March 16. Hines, internationally fa-

King Of The Ivories
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EARL HINES

mous colored jazz pianist, previously
had been playing at Ed Fox's Grand
Terrace, Chicago, with nightly broad-
casts over WENR and the coast-to-
coast NBC network

The formal ball will be held from *
p. m. to 2 a. m. Friday evening.
Women will have 2:30 o'clock permis-
sion, and there will be a special booth
at the dance for refreshments for the
intermission.

Special Coronation Music
Hines was given special instructions

by the St. Pat's Board to play "The
Wearing of the Green" for the coron-
ation of the popularly-elected St.
Patrick's Queen, which will take place
after the first half of the dance.

Alvah J. Dorn and Mr. Scott have
been in charge of preparations for the
ball. Charles Gilbo is at the head of
the decorations committee.

Earl Hines, whose popularity as a
radio and recording pianist dates back
to his debut at the Grand Terrace
eight years ago, was signed through
Consolidated Radio Artists, Inc., of~
New York City.

He earned the title of, "Father"
Hines when Chet Pearson, NBC net-
work announcer in Chicago, recognize*
his pioneering in "swing" piano play-
ing.

Wrote "Rock 'n Rye"
Born in Pittsburgh, Earl attended

Schenely High School and University
of Pittsburgh. H^ began piano play-
ing at nine, at the instigation of his
mother, a concert pianist; at 14, was
playing in a colored band in Pitts-
burgh; at 17, had an orchestra of hi»
own.

He does practically all the musical
arrangements and plays piano while
directing. He is composer of popular
tunes, including, "You Can Depend On
Me," "Rock 'n Rye," "Think of Me
Thinking of You," and "Take It
Easy".

Glee Club Will Sing
Before New York Alumni

Alfred University Alumni in New
York and Northern Jersey will give a
dinner April 9, in the Green Dining
Room of the Hotel McAlpin, New
York City.

There will be dancing in the Bln«
Ball Room from ten till one. The
University Men's Glee Club will sing
several numbers.

All friends and present and former
students of Alfred are welcome. The.
time is 7 o'clock, the price $3.
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An Open Letter
To the Members of the St. Pat's Board:

We on The Fiat Lux are glad to see that until now you have
gone about arranging for the coming Big Time in a business-like
fashion. You may well ask what reason we have to be glad or sorry
or anything else. Well, we'll tell you . . . .

The Fiat Lux tries, and has been trying for as long as we can
remember, to "get behind" every movement that has the best inter-
ests of the students of Alfred University at heart. As a matter of
course the paper likes to support the St. Pat's Festival in every
possible way.

But somehow or other for the last few years the St. Pat's Board
has not co-operated with The Fiat Lux as much as it might have.
By maintaining an unreasonable aloofness and an air of secrecy that
the British cabinet might envy, at least two Boards did themselves
out of publicity that they wanted and that The Fiat Lux tried to
give them.

• • •
Some of you may remember what happened last year. Assert-

ing that the issue of The Fiat Lux the week before the festival did
not give their doings enough ballyhoo, certain members of the Board
decided, of all things, not to give The Fiat Lux any further infor-
mation about the festival!

Iu other words, because of a real or imagined grievance, this
small group set out to deprive the festival of the very life-blood
of any such project—publicity.

But we were easy-going even then, and despite this complete
lack of co-operation by some members of the Board, put out a special
issue of The Fiat Lux on green paper immediately after the St. Pat's
parade, singing the praises of the festival to the skies.

The Board wouldn't tell us in confidence who St. Pat was to be,
but we sometimes find out those things by ourselves, and we printed
his name under a picture not of St. Patrick but of the only bearded
saint we could find in our files—St. Nicholas of Bari, perhaps better
known as Santa Claus.

Of course, we could have done a much more satisfactory job-
more satisfactory to the Board, to ourselves, and particularly to the
students, whose festival it should be—if the Board had given us
proper information. ,

• • •
However, all that is water over the dam. The present Board

has shown no such dilatory tactics, and there is no indication that it

SOCIAL
NOTES

Special Permission
Granted Council
For Ball; Klan's
Jam Session

-BY KAY BORMAN

We count on you members of the Board to help us give the stu-
dents an adequate picture of what will take place next March 17
and 18. If we know who St. Pat is to be, we'll print a nice big pic-
ture of him on page one and keep it under lock and key until St.
Pat himself arrives the morning the festival opens.

We are with you, boys, 100 per cent. We hope you stay with us.
The Editors

Apparently there was some confusion about a faculty meeting
last week. Several male professors thought one was to be held al-
nost any evening of the week in the Art Department.

"The ideal woman for me is one who loves her eosmetics along
with her mathematics, and who is more feminine than feminist-
Let them have their cosmetics, and if they still have energy left, as
Confucius would say, let them play with mathematics also."—Lin
Tutang.

Despite the recent ruling that no
Alfred woman may leave the
scene of a collega dance, special
permission was granted the Inter-
sorority Council to serve refresh-
ments in each house during the
intermission of the Intersorority Ball.

The three sororities, Sigma Chi Nu,
Theta Theta Chi, and Pi Alpha Pi,
will make plans for entertainment in
each house during the short intermis-
sion period.

Andy Grillo and his eleven-piece or-
chestra will play for the dance,
scheduled to be held Saturday eve-
ning in the college gymnasium.

Those women, who will become af-
filiated with a sorority this week,
may attend the ball upon payment of
$1.50, intersority dues.

The Intersorority Ball, although
not as important as the Interfratern-
ity Ball is usually one of the big so-
cial functions of the second semester.

Margaret Reilley, President, Doro-
thy Wilson, Betty Jane Crandall, Mar-
gery Mclntosh, Irma Komfort, and
Virginia Plummer, as well as other
sorority women are making plans for
the dance.

Kappa Nu Fraternity entertained at
the house Saturday evening. Music
for dancing was provided by the house
amplifying system.

The guests included Robert Moly-
eux, Jud Gustin, Herman DeLong,
Metro Mickritz, Addison Seholee, and
John Albright.

Prof, and Mrs. Kaspar O. Myrva-
agnes, Prof, and Mrs. Lloyd L. Low-
enstein, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Seidlin,
and Chaplain and Mrs. James C. Mc-
Leod were the faculty guests.

Barney Friedman, chairman, Al
Cohen, Harold Edlesoii, Irving Milrot,
Irving Hirschfeld, and Danny Freed
were in charge of the party.

The Green Boy's Jam Session, the
first of its kind to appear in Alfred,
promises superb entertainment for
the informal dance at Klan Alpine this
Friday evening, 8-12.

Chuck Gilbo, Max Butler and Wil-
liam Kunes are in charge of the
dance.

Pi Alpha Pi Sorority, recent wear-
ers of white carnations, will celebrate
the fifteenth year of their founding
with a formal banquet, Saturday eve-
ning at 5:30.

Blue and white candles and flowers
will provide a background for the
dinner. Mrs. Elven Oppenhym, first
president of the sorority will be the
guest speaker. Several alumni are ex-
pected to return for the banquet.
Mary McCarthy is chairman of the
banquet.

After serious consultation with
Sebastian Santomieri, chairman of
the St. Pat's Festival Tea Dance, it
was decided that the women wear
Short dresses.

Until last year the women have al-
ways worn semi-formal dresses. A
year ago most of the women wore
short dresses, veiled hats, and
gloves. This year the wearing of
gloves and hats may be optional. It
is possible that a few pastel wool suits
or dresses may be worn instead of
the traditional silfe.

Here's a tip for the co-ed who wants j
to brighten up her last year's suit.
The other day we saw some tweed
sweaters 'in one of the Hornell shops,
in yet another'place we found them
in Mexican String carrying out the
popular Mexican Trend. "But make
sure it doesn't stretch! !"

Then there are the Yankee Doodlers
come to town on a suit lapel....no-
thing could be more American than a
covered wagon or a show boat pin.

Robin Hood and his Merry Men
never wore gayer jerkins than the
pale pink or blue soft candy suede
ones we saw for the Spring wear.
You'll find that they make warm
windbreakers for cold Spring days on
the campus.

Have you seen the country-cousin
lisle hose which are becoming popu-
lar on some few college campuses?
There are new Dureme-lisle mesh
hose in birch-biege and cosmetic tan.

Campus Camera: By A. C. P.

MAJ. GEORGE

GRADUATED FROM THE UNIVER-
SITY OF MICHIGAN AT THE A6E
OF 9 3 / AT 21 HEWA9 WITHIN
A. FEW WEEKS OF 0ECEIVING Hi?
DEGREE WHEN HE &NL15TED 1M
THE CIVIL WAR. HE WAS PRE-
SENTED WITH HIS1

7 2 YEARS' LATER/

AT ARMCm TECH (CHICAGO) ALL FRESH-
MEN REFUSING TO WEAR <SR£EN CAPS
ARE STRIPPED OF THBR PANTS AND
REQUIRED TO WALK IM SUCH A STATE
TO ALL CLASSES DURING THE C W /

Rollery Has Only Highest Praise
For New Model In Art School

By Marcello J. Rollery
(Special Fiat Lux Writer)

In the humble and semi-artistic
opinion of your scribe, Madeline Far-
raris, the present professional model
who graces the halls of the Ceramic
School, would be a fitting subject for
a Rubens or a Titian.

Being one of the more fortunate
members of Alfred University. I was
allowed to interview Miss Farraris
and try if I could to get her impres-
sions of Alfred for The Fiat Lux,
and to get for myself my first im-
pression of a model.

I succeeded in both.
She thinks Alfred is "charming and

beautiful," and has answered the in-
evitable first question herself:
is Alfred?"

"Where

I found for myself that the old re-
mark "beautiful but dumb" does not
apply here.

Miss Farraris conversed on art.
music, and football with great ease.
She also spoke of trivialities and
life's lighter side with equal ease.

In conclusion I wish to re-state
what Professor Schreckengost has
said: "She knows her work and can
enter into the spirit of the subject
at hand."

I do not stand alone in my opinion
of Miss Farrarts. She was acclaimed
by the many who visited the World's
Fair in Chicago, and as a further
proof was kept one whole year at
the Cleveland School of Art.

The queen situation became so com-
plicated at Kent State College that
the student council took matters in
hand and abolished three queens.
Henceforth the only legal titles are
those of Homecoming Quenn, Queen
of the May, and Mist Kent State.

Alfred Co-op Movies
THIN ICE—Thursday and Friday eve-
nings, Feb. 24-25.

Starring: Sonja Henie, Tyrone
Power, Arthur Treacher, Raymond
Treacher, and Joan Davis.

Here is the picture that everyone
has been waiting for. Sonja Henie
is presented with all her graceful
beauty fittingly enhanced by a back-
ground of Alpine slopes, and a tourist
hotel.

Sonja as a skating instructress falls
in love with Tyrone Power, a prince
posing as a reporter, and then both
become involved in a whirl of events
which leave one breathless with
laughter and suspense.

The plot and settings are excellent,
but both are overshadowed by Sonja's
superb skating and skiing.

SHORT SUBJECTS: Playing the
Ponies, a skit featuring the Three
Stooges; and The Lyin' Hunter, a
Krazy Kat cartoon.

WIFE, DOCTOR, NURSE: Saturday,
Feb. 26.

Starring: Warner Baxter, Loretta
Young, and Virginia Bruce.

Three great stars present the age-
old problem of the triangle in an un-
usual manner. Delightful comedy
and touching scenes are found in this
knasterful arid clever treatment of a
serious subject.

SHORT SUBJECTS ARE: Rhythm
Wranglers; Fire Plug; a "Scrappy,"
comedy; and a Newsreel.

THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD

A thought detector, which makes
use of electrical waves from the
brain, to record and classify the dif-
ferent states of mind, has been set
up at the University of Iowa.

The detector indicates that the
highest mental quality, "abstract
thought," considered the sole prerog-
ative of man, operates in an electrical
field definitely unlike the field of
other activities of the brain.

This highest human function works
in an electrical calm as apparently
unruffled as the states of sleep or of
"mental blankness".

The thought detector was set up
by Lee Edward Travis, professor of
psychology. It records electrical
brain waves, using the same apparat-
us with which biologists and medical
men have been investigating the

Getulio Varga/3, Jr., son of Brazil's
new nationalist dictator, is a student
at Johns Hopkins University, and un-
concerned with the politic*! upheaval
in hi« homeland.

Anatomy of Laughter
It is a well known adage that too

much explanation spoils the joke.
The sparkling, mercurial thing called
wit is difficult to catch and pin down
for close study. Humor should be
genial, spicy, effortless, and above all
impersonal. It mocks the efforts of
the analyst.

Much depends on the ears- hearing
the joke a» well as on the raconteur.
Brander Mathews remarked, "Show
me what a man laughs at, and I will
tell you what manner of man he is."
Yet explaining the unexplainable is a
fascinating pastime, and two intrig-
uing attempts have been made re-
cently.

The first of these was Max East-
man's "The Enjoyment of Laughter".
The author realizes the danger of too
minute scrutiny of wit, and he warns
his readers, "It is not the purpose of
this book to make you laugh." The
work is neither an anthology nor a
book of criticism.

NEVERTHELESS the volume is full
of good stories delightfully illustrated,
and Eastman describes and evaluates
the writings of various men who
specialize in being funny. The chief
purpose of the book is to study, classi-
fy and explain the very essence of
humor.

Another treatment of the subject of
closely allied interest is Agnes Rep-
plier's "In Pursuit of Laughter". In
style and viewpoint Miss Repplier of-
fers a striking contrast to Max East-
man. Her pen is cultured, whim-
sically expressive, and very ladylike.

Perhaps for the last quality the book
is worth reading. She has ideas,
many of them. It is pleasant to read
her charming essays and smile.
Though not rollicking, the book is
entertaining in the quiet, dignified, in-
tensely personal manner so character-
istic of the writer.

MISS REPPLIER has gone through
the literature of humor from the Mid-
dle Ages to the twentieth century.
This volume represents the best fruits
of the gleaning. A wide variety of
humorous tales and witty sayings are
recorded. The author gives herself
complete freedom in the choice of ma-
terial by saying that the book is in
no way a history. Accordingly she
chooses personalities who appeal to
her from Humorous Hogart to Will
Rogers.—Ruth Greene, Librarian.

COLLEGE
TOWN

A Sandburg In The
Hand Is Worth Three
Morleys On The
Loose

-BY THE EDITORS
We are less disturbed than

some of our friends are at the
prospect of not hearing Christo-
pher Morley on the university
forum, partially because the
forum committee now may be able to
bring Carl Sandburg here, and in
our not particularly humble opinion
Mr. Sandburg is worth any three
Christopher Morley's.

By that we do not mean to run down
Mr. Morley, who is beyond question a
most erudite gentleman and a most
astute critic. Ah, but Carl Sandburg
plays a gee-tar!

Strictly speaking, he plays what th«
dictionary spells "guitar"' and what he
pronounces "Git-tar". But call it what
you like, Christopher Morley doesn't
play one, at least not in public.

* * »

There's a picture of Carl Sandburg
all over the front cover of the last
LIFE, and the Sandburg git-tar is ade-
quately pictured within the magazine.
Mr. Sandburg is shown playing it for
|his daughter and an admiring ring of
goats.

It is as a git-tarist and singer of
American folk songs that Mr. Sand-
burg, who was 60 only last week,
would like to be remembered. How-
ever we are perfectly content to re-
member him as a poet who, particular-
ly in The People, Yes, gives Whitman
a run for his money as champion of
the underprivileged.

Most literate people have read Fog,
and think of it whenever Mr. Sand-
burg is mentioned. But you should
read The People, Yes. Lot& of people,
ourselves included, think it's first-rate
poetry. Even if you don't, you'll enjoy
the jokes.

* * *
There i» a story about Mr. Sandburg

that we especially like. They tell
about the time he "lectured", if you
want to call it that, up at Amherst,
where Robert Frost is subsidized.

Having nowhere to go after the lec-
ture, Mr. Sandburg hung around for a
week or so talking with Frost and
playing and singing such early Ameri-
can classics as "Frankie and Johnny"
for the students!

Yes, it would be nice if we could
have Mr. Sandburg here. The agency
says he doesn't always get to the
places he starts for—but then, neither
did Kit Morley, Or Lowell Thomas.
Or Bruce Bairnsfather—remember?

It's worth the gamble. We hope th»
Forum Committee will go after him..

* * *

Child's World
Not bare feet on warm sands,
Nor sound of the free wind for him;
What need?
There are picture shows.
Not the out-of-doorsr—
His sunshine is bottled.

Pavements and buildings he knows.
Street-signs and neon lights—
He has the subway stops by heart.
Sunsets?
He is too busy reading his lines
On the merits
Of Marvel Bread
Over the radio
To think about sunsets.

—John W. Nutter

Professor Wingate had better sleep
in the carillonneur'a cabin of the
Davis Memorial Carillon during the
Festival.

Earl Hines, you know, the lad who
leads the St. Pat's Ball orchestra, is
one of the country's foremost swing
pianists.

We've heard several people say it
would be fun if Mr. Hines could be
induced to try "Bob White" on the
carillon....

* * »

I Mere males are invading a field!
which women have already dominated
—that of possessing inferiority com-
plexes.

A Psychiatrist at the University of
California who hears the woes of stu-
dents, states that inferiority com-
plexes harass 25 per cent of the me*
students entering the institution.

He points out that many students
have no social life, no hobbies, no par^
ticular friends and no amusements.
Their whole life consist* of study,
classes, three meals a day and sleep.

Mental disturbances under thea*
conditions are very likely, he assert*.
Troublea include lack of self-confi-
dence, lack of interest in the opposite
sex, inability to concentrate, and self-
eonsciouantM.
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Saxon Runners May
Enter Indoor I. C. 4-A.
Track Meet March 5

S I D E
LINES

The Homestretch
Polan's Plight
"King-Pin" Howell
Red-Hot Red

• By JACK MOORE
-we're off for the"Well boys

races! "
Tonight, the cagers start off on

what promises to be a merry
week for them, what with in-
juries, past records and, above
all—their opponents—

Niagara's erratic cagers, victims of
a roller-coaster season, traipse into
town this evening, seeking revenge
tor the 39-36 defeat handed them by
the Saxons of the S. O. S. regime last
season. Niagara, led by sharp-shoot-
er Fred Liberti, promises the Yune-
rich-men some fast action and plenty
of 'trouible, despite Idefeats at t!he
hands of St. Lawrence and Clarkson
Tech, among others. The Larries
topped the Gallagher men, 39-32, while
Clarkson tripped the Eagles by a 34-
26 score Saturday night at Potsdam.

• • •
Friday night the Saxons open their

invasion of North Eastern New York
State against John (Ghost) Galloway's
Colgate five. Galloway, former Saxon
coach, has built his outfit around an
eagle-eyed forward by the name of
Debus. In the Army game last Satur-
day, Debus hit the nets for a fifteen
point total, although Anmy edged out
the Hamilton men, 45-42.

• * *
Beset by injuries on every side,

Coach Yunevich, prepping for the
Colgate game this week, met with
another obstacle as he tried to
make up a team without having
to shove manager Don Gibbs in
as a last resort. Dighton Polan,
Saxon reserve filling In for Larry
Bizet, will have to sit idly on the
sidelines while his teammates
meet the Galloway crew. The
game is to be played Friday
night and Polan, being a Seventh
Day Baptist, will be unable to
play. Polan will be back, how-
ever, for the R. P. I. game at Troy,
the following night.

• • *
Alfred University's girls sports,

hidden by an over-emphasized mens
athletic program, forged to the head-

McLane Pins
Decision On
Result Of Time
Trials

Alfred University may enter six
middle distance and distance run-
ners in the Indoor I.C.4-A. meet
at Madison Square Garden, New
York City, March 5, Coach James
A. McLane said today.

Bob Hughes and Lyle Perkins in
the two-mile run, Lennie Dauenhauer
and Russ Barreca in the mile run,
and Walt Scott and Jim Hodnett in

Six Meet Schedule
Set For Varsity Track

A SIX-MEET schedule today was
announced for the 1938 varsity
track season at Alfred University
by Athletic Director James A. Mc-
Lane.

It follows: March 5, Indoor
I. C. 4-A. at New York; April 23,
open; April 29-30, Penn Relay
Carnival at Philadelphia; 'May 7,
Cortland Normal at Cortiand; May
13-14, Middle Atlantics at Gettys-
burg; May 21, Hamilton at Clin-
ton; May 28, Susquehanna at
at Alfred.

Walter Scott and Bob Hughes
are co-captains of the team.
Richard Hammell is manager.

Mother Nature Stacks
The Cards Against
Grappler Brundage

MOTHER NATURE was fight-
ing on the Rochester Mechanics
Institute wrestling team Friday
night as Phil Brundage, 135 Ib.
Alfred star came from his corner
to meet his opponent. The man
facing him was Castellano, Ro-
chester City Champion, and never
had been pinned, for the simple
reason that a broken back render-
ed it humanly impossible to place
both shoulders on the mat at
once.

While Phil had his man under
control at all times and obtained
the referee's decision, he found
that a physical impossibility plays
no favorites.

the 600-yard dash, are the possible
entrants. Several other men have
outside chances of making the trip if
they show up well in the next two
weeks.

McLane plans to send any or all of
his six veterans to the Intercollegi-
ates if they can equal the following
times of 14%-lap mile indoor track at
the gym: 10:45 in the two-mile;
4:50 in the mile, and 1:25 in the
600-yard dash. These marks would
be better than the present indoor
records for the gym indoor track.

Hughes and Scott are co-captains
of the 1938 track team of Alfred Uni-
versity; Hodnett also is a senior;
Barreca and Perkins are juniors, and
Dauenhauer is a sophomore.

Glynn Leads
Cage Scoring
Bobby Glynn, blond sophomore
forward, paces the Alfred Univer-
sity cagers in individual scoring
with a total of 119 points, an
average of 9.1 per game, as the
Saxons prepare to meet Niagara to-
night at the gym here.

Glynn's record is boosted by the un-
usual feat of completing 37 out of 55
free throws, in his 13 games this sea-
son. Ray Buckley comes next with
83 points, andi 21 out of 39 free throws.

Alfred has scored 446 points to 452
vfor its opponents, and has won six
and lost seven games.

Individual scoring:
Individual scoring :

Cagers, Blasted By Bonas, 50-32,
Meet Niagara Eagles Tonight

Minnickmen To Meet Niagara Frosh In
Prelim; Varsity Faces Colgate, R. P. I.,
Later This Week

"Taps" Gallagher, Niagara University's perennial court mentor,
brings his 1938 Purple Eagles to town this evening in an attempt
to even the score with the Saxons for the 39-36 defeat handed the
Falls men last season on their home court.

The main game will begin at eight-thirty.
The Alfred Frosh will meet Niagara's crack Frosh outfit in a

preliminary at seven-fifteen.
Fresh from defeats at the hands of

both St. Lawrence and Clarkson Tech
during their Northern Invasion last
Week, Niagara looms as a really "un-
known quantity". Victims of an er-
ratic, topsy-turvy season this year, the
Eagles have at times shown real stuff,
and then have fallen to the depths of

Bizet Injured As
ers Win, Lose

G
41
31
23
16

> . 14
12
10

, 5
K. Vance, g 5
C. Vance, g 3
Ienczewski, f 1
Corbman, t 0

Glynn, f
Buckley, g
Brownell, c
Bizet, f
Johnson, g
Greenman, c
Polan, f
Keef e, t
K V

F
37
21
12

9
13
11

4
8
5
2
1
0

T
119

S3
59
41
41
35
24
18
15

Totals 151 124 446

Team records :
Alfred 38 Hartwick 38
Alfred 35 Cornell 53
Alfred 28 Brooklyn Poly. 26
Alfred 52 Aggies 17
Alfred 27 Grove City 40
Alfred 32 Allegheny 47
Alfred 41 Grove City 31
Alfred 43 Buffalo 26
Alfred 23 Clarkson 35
Alfred 32 Hartwick 27
Alfred 28 Cortland 31
Alfred 32 St. Bona 50

Totals 446 452

Grapplers Stage Comeback; Smother
Rochester Mechanics By 26-8 Score
ROCHESTER, (Special)—Completely
monopolizing the spotlight, Alfred Uni-
versity's grapplers sent the Rochester
Mechanics matmen down to an over-
whelming 26-8 defeat Friday night.
The win was Alfred's second in four
starts.

Four pins and two decisions by Al-
lines this week as an Alfred Ceramic f r e d m 6 n t o W t n e s t o r y N o t u n t i , t n f t

Art froah, member of the Saxon Bad
minton team, won out over Wells
College, Elmira College and Cornell
University players to take first place
honors at the Badminton Play Day
in Ithaca, Saturday.

Janet Howell was the king-pin at
Play Day while Helen Ehrhorn and
Lula Johnson, Alfred's doubles team,
took second honors in the doubles
matches, being shaded by the Wells
entry.

Comparative scores always provide
interesting reading although they
sometimes become a trifle contusing.
At any rate, here are a few—St.
Lawrence's grapplers, playing host to
Alfred's matmen Saturday night at
Canton, hold wins over Syracuse by
a 19-11 score and over Colgate Uni-
versity, 27-5. Colgate, you will recall,
peppered Alfred in the initial meet of
the season, 19-13.

j Brooklyn Poly's courtsters, defeat-
ed by Alfred earlier this season,
shellacked R. P. I 42-24—The Saxons
meet the Troymen Saturday night.
St. Lawrence's quintet defeated Uni-
versity of Buffalo 42-31 and Niagara
J9-32.

• * •
His name was Red and as far
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COON'S
CORNER GROCERY

for
Quality and Quantity

MURRAY
STEVENS

38 Broadway, Hornell

TUX'S FOR SALE
AND HIRE

We carry full line of accessories

fifth match was Rochester able to
break into the scoring column when
Kliefgan pinned Awny Ohmitie in 6:15
in the 155 class. Navije, K.M.I. 165
pounder, took the decision from Floyd
Oliva to complete Rochester scoring.

Mudge Wins Third
Glenn Mudge, 118 Alfred man, won

his third match of the season, pin-
ning Ricci of Rochester, in two min-
utes five seconds. It was his third
pin of the season. Phil Brundage,

as shooting was concerned, he was
red-hot

Red Wallace, Scranton-Key-
stone center against Oanny Min-
nick's frosh cagers Saturday night,
loped in twenty-seven points
while his teammates were smash-
Ing Alfred's three game win streak
by a 40-29 score. His streak, it
seemed, was not unusual, Red
having swished the nets the night
before for a forty-point total
against Bucknell Junior College at
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

BRAD'S
BEAUTY SHOP

54 Canisteo Street
Hornell

Phone Hornell 3

Alfred 135 pounder won, but only by
a decision, the first time this year
that he has failed to win by a pin.

Other pins for Alfred were Weid
man over Malone in the 126 class,
time 4:5; Dyer over Johnson, time
5:30; and Thomas over Druseikis in
2:45 in the unlimited class.

The summary:
118 Mudge (A) pinned Rlcci (R) time,

2.05.
126 Weidman (A) pinned Malone (R),

time 4.15.
135 Brundage (A) decision over Castel-

lano (R), two overtimes
145 Gutheintz (A) decision over Sobel(R)
155 Kliefgan (R) pinned Ohmitie (A)

time 6.15.
166 Navils (R) decision over Oliva (A).
175 Dyer (A) pinned Johnson (R), time

5.30.
Unlimited—Thomas <A) pinned Druse

ikis (R), time 2.45.
Pike, referee.

Thomas Provides Thrill
As Matmen Lose, 19-15
In a hotly contested match, with
Captain Dick Thomas providing
a last minute thrill with a pin re-
quiring just sixty seconds, the
University of Buffalo wrestling
team defeated Alfred 19-15 on
the mats at the Gym, Wednesday
night.

COLLEGE STATIONERY. All the
good numbers. 40c to 79c. SHAW'S

Eat Pork Chops with us

FRIDAY NIGHT

COZY KITCHEN
Church Street

AlfredI

<•<•!Going To The Intersorority ?" f

Order her Corsage from us and be assured

of perfection—One day service.

Jack Moore, Campus Agent, call 33-F-lll

OPPENHEIM'S
OLEAN, N. Y.

Alfred University cagers defeated
Hartwick, lost to Cortland, and
lost one of their regulars via the
injury route on a two-day invasion
of eastern New York State last
week.

The Saxons tackled Hartwick at
Oneonta, Tuesday evening, emerged
victorious 34-27. The first half was
Hartwick's, and the Alfred quint trail
ed by about four points most of the
time. In the second half, Ray Buck-
ley found the bucket for five doubles
and a free throw to put the Saxons in
front.

Larry Bizet, regular left forward,
went out for the season when his
left hand was fractured early in the
second half.

At Cortland, Alfred met a rangy,
powerful aggregation which came
through in the last minute and a half
to win 31-28. Alfred was trailing 14-
13 at half time, and the Cortland five
went out in front on seven points
scored by Nucchi, left forward, early
in the second stania.

Alfred pulled up alongside and was
tied 27-27 with 1:45 to go. The Sax-
ons sunk a free throw, but Tesori of
Cortland came through with a field
goal and two free throws to clinch
the battle.

Bobby Glynn completed 13 out of
16 free throws in the two games.

Summary of the Alfred-Hartwick
battle:

Alfred (34)
Buckley (11) RF
Vance (0) RP
Johnson (1) LF
Polan (8) C
Greenman (1) C .
Glynn (7) RG

Hartwick (27)
Boisvert (5)

.Terry (0)
McFee (7)

Dascomb (9)
Gillman (0)
Heavier (2)

Corbman (10) RG Burton (0)
Bizet (6) LG Mulligan (4)
Kcefe (0) LG Baker (0)

Officials: Powers and Russell of Syra-
cuse, referee and nmpire; Petrlll, scorer;
Contl, timer.*

Fouls completed : Alfred, 10 out of 16;
Hartwick, 7 out of 18,

Summary of the Alfred-Cortland game:
Alfred (28)

G B1

Glynn, if 2 8
Polan, If X
Gre'n'n, c 1
Keefe 0
B'ck'y, rg 3
John'n, lg 1

T
12

2
4
0
7

Totals 8 12 28

Referee, Kearney,
Hether, Auburn.

Cortland (31)
G F

Block, rf 1
Betrus 2
And'n. If 1
Nucchi 3
Roth'n, c 3
Torto, rg 1
Newton 0
Tesori, lg 1

Totals 12 7 31
Syracuse; Umpire,

BERTHA COATS
Main Street, Alfred

Things For Girls
School Supplies

also
Novelties & Necessities

a spiritless slump.
Fred Liberti, Eagles' scoring ace,

is expected to give his teammates that
needed spurt when they face' the
Saxons.

The Saxons, with the return to the
line-up of Walter (Bo) Johnson, al-
most assured, need the win to even
their season's standing.

Friday night the Saxons start their
Eastern invasion, stacking up against
John (Ghost) Galloway's Colgate Uni-
versity quintet while Saturday night
the Saxons are scheduled to start
against Rensselear Polytechnic Insti-
tute's five at Troy.

The R. P. I. game is expected to
be viewed by a large group of Alfred
Alumni from the New York Albany
districts. Chas. S. Hopkins, secretary
for the Albany Alumni group, an-
nounced last week that a special sec-
tion of seats had been set aside tor
(Alfred fans.

Art Frosh
Wins Singles
At Cornell
Winning out over representatives
from three central New York
State colleges, Janet Howell,
Ceramic Art freshman took firs
place singles honors in the Bad
minton Play Day held by Cornell Un
versity at Ithaca, Saturday.

Alfred's four-girl team competee
with entries from Wells College, E
mira College and Cornell University
Howell took games from Wells am
Elmira entries while taking two from
the Cornell entries. Fran DeWitt waa
the other Alfred entry in the singles

Helen Ehrhorn and L/ula Johnson
Alfred's double entries, finishec
'second only to Wells entries, beatin,
out the Etanira and Cornell teams.

Following the sports events, th
teams were entertained at a dinner a
Sage Hall.

More and More Really Appreciat
The PHOTO FINISHING We Deliver
The Quality is There Always.

SHAW

BUTTON GARAGE
E. D. BUTTON, Prop.

;Auto Supplies and Repairing ;i

Phone 49-F-2 15 Church St.

•X~X~X~X~X«X~><

i WE CARRY THE BEST YOU CAN

GIVE HER FOR THE

INTERSORORITY BALL

Order from

JAMES' FLORIST
Phone 12

Campus Agent—John Dougherty

CONDERMAN BROS.
Jewelers, Hornell

For Jewelry of Class and Distinction

Hamilton, Elgin, Hallmark Watches

Waterman Pens Sheaffer Pen»

Finest Watch and Jewelry Repairing

By John L. Dougherty, Jr.
Buffalo, Feb. 19—A crippled cage
quint from Alfred University
was blasted with a second-half
fusillade by the Brown Bombers
of Bonaventure, which gave the-
Indians a 50-32 triumph an,d their
eighth consecutive victory, at Broad-
way Auditorium here Saturday night
before 2,000 fans.

Battling along on an even keel in
the first half, the Saxons were om
the short end of a 22-21 total as the
half-time whistle blew. But Irish
Mike Reilly had been resting hie regu-
lar five, and the Indians went to town
in the second stanza, scoring 28!
points to the tiring Saxons' 11.

Rucinski, Buckley High
Burly Hank Bunoski was errorless

from out-court as he sank five long
shots in the second half to put the
Bonnies away lout tin front. Skip>
Rucinski led the scorers with 13,
while Ray Buckley, Alfred veteran,
had 11. Dight Polan and Blip Green-
man did an excellent job in taming:
the highly-touted "Hooks" Loeven, al-
lowing him eight points. The Al-
fred team drilled 14 out of 20 free
throws to keep them up in the run-
ning.

A freak accident put Walter (Bo>
Johnson out of the game on the first
play, as he ran into Referee Mc-
Namara, and twisted his ankle. Buz-
zy Keefe took his place and did a
bang-up job.

Rucinski, Loeven and Gilbert
wasted no time in getting started in
the first half, and soon bad the
count to 12-4 for the Indians. Buck-
ley, Glynn, Polan and Greenman gang-
ed up on the basket a few Minutes
later and drew up to 20-19. A field
goal by Keefe put Alfred in front,
21-20, for its only lead of the game,
but Hrycyszyn of the Indians retali-
ated just before half-time.

Reilly1 withdrew his first five midway
in the first half, and put them back
into action at the start of the second)
stanza. Bunoski and Rucinski went
on a scoring spree which had the In-
dians out in front, 38-24, within 10»
minutes. The Saxons never threaten-
ed again, and Reilly used his re-
serve five once more.

The crowd came to its feet once
in the second half, when a pass from
Glynn, intended for Keefe, ricocheted
from Bunoski's arm into the basket,
only to bounce out again.

A brief fistic tussle between Rucin-
ski and Glynn, the result of a rough-

Continued on page 4

For Rent
Single room, with or without
light housekeeping privileges.
Call after six. 54 South Main.

COLLEGIATE
(Place with the College

Atmosphere)

SPAGHETTI and MEAT BALLS |
Italian Style

Every Thursday—5 - 7
|

Buy our meal ticket and save. \
| $5 for $5.50 worth of good food \
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At Your Service !

TUX
RENTALS
ALL SIZES

Single and
Double Breasted

Hornell
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Bucket Wizard
Runs Wild As
Frosh Lose
LED BY A BURLY red-haired,
bucket-wizard, Scranton-K e y s t o n e
Junior College's quintet smashed the
Frosh cagers' win streak at number
three Saturday night, swamping the
frosh by a 40-29 score at the gym-
nasium. The win was the visitors'
tenth in twelve starts while the defeat
was the first for the Minnickmen in
four starts.

Crippled by the absence of Bob
Whitwood, the frosh were unable to
withstand the laBt-half spurt put on
by the Keystoners who toppled in
twentjr^oints in the final period.

Red Wallace, pivot for visitors, was
easily the outstanding man on the
Boor aa he found the nets for his
twenty-seven points total.

Bob Humphrey, forced out of the
game in the last half on personals,
(took floor honors for the frosh while
Ruse Pardee dropped in five buckets
and ene charity for an eleven point
total.

The Keystonera came to Alfred
fresh from a 80-40 track meet over
Bncknell Junior College during which
Wallace duplicated the Bucknell
score, dropping in a grand total of
forty points during the evening.
The summary

Alfred Keystone
O P T

I'ardee 5
Rlumph'y 2
Park 0
Kiel 1
Tehl 1
Shine 1
Holl'gw'h 2
McGul 0

G F T
1 11 Uowell 3 1 7
0 4 Hump'ies 0 0 0

1 Ham'er'n 2 0 4
2 Wallace 11
2 Stark 0

Seamana 1
6 Carpen'tr 0
1

5 27
0 0
0 2
0 0

Totals 17 6 40
Totals 12 5 29

Keferee—"Jump Ball' Potter, Wellsvllle.

SCHICK SHAVER is not a horse
and buggy day relic. It Is a Modern
Instrument. SHAW'S

Prof. Spicer, Thomas
Battle In Mat War

A CASUAL VISITOR at the gym
would have thought that faculty-
student relationships were slight-
ly strained as Dick Thomas and
Professor Spicer rolled on the
mats of the wrestling room in
mortal combat last week.

To the sports fan and the per-
sons who have seen Prof. Spicer
proudly wearing his varsity A
the explanation is simple.

While an undergraduate here,
our Counsellor to Prospective
Students held down the 175 Ib.
berth on the wrestling team.
Thus the ominous tangle on the
mats resolves into a mere prac-
tice session for the Buffalo meet.

Senate To Tabulate
Constitution Votes

The Student Senate will meet Wed-
nesday, Feb. 23, for the purpose of
tabulating the student votes concern-
ing the constitutional revision.

According to plans already made,
each fraternity and sorority held an
open meeting Monday evening, Feb.
21, at which time the various houses
voted either for or against the re-
vision.

All pledges were admitted to the
meeting in order to cast-their votes.
After the voting the fballots were
handed to the Student Senate repre-
sentative, who will vote accordingly
at the next meeting of the Student
Senate.
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C O E S A W ' S
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

Intra-Mural Standings
Slightly Changed
THE FOURTH WEEK of play shows
the standings in the Intramural
Leagues slightly changed over previ-
ous standings.

In League "A", the three-team dead-
lock for first place was reduced to
a two-team tie, followed the defeat
of Kappa Nu 'by the strong Book Shop
team.

In League "B", only two of the
former four leaders remain undefeat-
ed—Kappa Psi Pledges and the Facul-
ty. Kappa Nu Pledges were defeated
by Randolph Hall, 17 to 10. The Ran-
dolph Hall quintet was in turn de-
feated by the fast Kappa Psi pledges.

The standings:
League "A" W

Book Shop 4
Bullets 3
Kappa Psi 3
Kappa Nu 3
Saxons 2
Theta Nu 1
Delta Sig 0
Bartletts 0
Klan Alpine 0

Bonas Blast
Continued from page 3

|
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SPECIAL!
25 Agency Photos . . $2.50

Send us your photograph or come to our studio for sitting—

2 poses—Your choice. Cash Must Accompany Order.

SUTTON STUDIO
11 Seneca St. Phone 1071-W Hornell, N. Y.

"Satisfaction Guaranteed"

League "B"
•Kappa Psi 3
Faculty 3
Randolph Hall 3
•Kappa Nu 3
•Klan Alpine 2
Democrats 1
•Delta Sig 0
Dorms 0

and-tumble scramble under Alfred's
basket, marred the second half.

In the second game of the double-
header, the Blackbirds of Long Is-
land University soared easily to a
50-41 triumph over Canisius' Golden
Griffins. The Long Islanders piled up
a 28-11 advantage in the first half,
and rested on their laurels in the
second.

Summary of the Alfred-St. Bona
game:
The Summary:

Alfred ,
d

Glynn, rf 1
Corbman 0
Polan," If 2
Iencze'ki 0
Grem'n, c 1
John'n.g 0
Keefe 1
Buck'y, g 4
C. Vance 0

T
6
0
5
0
6
1
3

11
0

Totals 9 14 32

St. Bonaventure
G F T

Loev'n, rf 4 0 8
Hrycy'yn 1
T. Smith 0
Ruci'l, If 5
Carew 1
Stewart 0
Gilbert, c 2
Yesulai'is 0
Bun'l, rg 5
D. Smith 1
Labas 0
Pagones 2

0
0
3
1
0
4
0
0
0
0
0

Boxing Meets
Set Aside
LACK of sufficient equipment and
time in which to condition his
charges were given as reasons by
Prof. H. E. Harrison, boxing coach,
when he announced the postponement
of intercollegiate boxing matches un-
til next year.

The present season will be spent
in instruction for the under-class
boxers in preparation for the matches
to be held next season.

Prospects for such an inter-collegi-
ate schedule are bright, great materi-
al having been uncovered in the
heavier weights. As yet, the lighter
weights have been lacking in varsity
prospects.

Matmen To Meet
St. Lawrence
ST. LAWRENCE grapplers, flaunting
wins over all district mat teams, will
play host to Alfred university's grunt
and groan artists Saturday night at
Canton. Afred, minus the services of
Aristy Argyros will seek their third
win of the season, having won orer
Toronto and Rochester Mechanics.

Totals 21 8 50
Referee—McNamara, Buffalo ; umpire.

Fitting, Erie.

• Pledge teams
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i
R. E. E L L I S

Pharmacist
Alfred New York i
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I COOK'S CIGAR STORE!
; Milano • Kaywoodie

and B. B. B. Pipes j
Cigars—Billiard Parlor

157 Main St. Hornell f
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ALFRED BAKERY |
Fancy Baked Goods
and Confectionery

H. E. Pieters
niiiuiuiiniitimiMiiiiiuiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiuiitiiniuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiHiitiiiiniiiiiiiniii^

Compliments of

UNIVERSITY

BANK

Alfred, N. Y.
Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Company
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I
Yes ! That's Right

make it a

WETTLIN CORSA€E
for the INTERSORORITY BALL

Phone 3

Martin Dykeman, Campus Agent
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.25 $1.39 $1.49

DRESS SHIRTS
Now

$1.00

B. S. BASSETT

Clever Clothes
For Clever
Women

RICHARDSON'S
117/2 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

(Over Roosa & Carney)

BILLIARD PARLOR

(down town meeting place)

Cigars, Cigarettes

Magazines, Candy

D. C. PECK, Prop.

CO-EDS
We know what college women want—

A manicure with a new
shade of Revlon nail
enamel

"Doll-up" for the Intersorority Ball

MARION'S BEAUTY SHOP
196 Main St., Hornell Phone 738-W

Weekly
Radio Features

LAWRENCE TIBBETT

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ

PAUL WHITEMAN

DEEMS TAYLOR

PAUL DOUGLAS

d MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields milder better taste

. . . and when you
land on Chesterfields
you find the three points of
smoking pleasure . . . all you
look for in a cigarette

MILDNESS that's refreshing
TASTE that smokers like

AROMA that makes you down'
right hungry for a smoke.

Coprright 1938. LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.


